Saint Edna

Catholic Community
. . . desires to live as a reflection of who Christ calls us
to be by welcoming all in Charity, Justice, and Hope.
This is our mission.

St. Edna Information
Register to attend Masses
and Prayer Time
Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday evening: 5:00pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am

(No 5:30pm Mass in September)

Weekday Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Friday:
8:00am
Wednesday:
6:30am
Morning Prayer and
Communion Service
Thursday: 8:00am

Reconciliation/Confession
By appointment only:
Mornings (except Thursday
and Sunday)
from 7:00am to 7:30am.
Evenings (except Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday)
from 6:30pm to 7:00pm.
Call Fr. Darrio for
an appointment:
(847) 398.3362 x337
Office Hours
Open as of September 8th,
Monday-Friday; 9am-1pm,
for essential business.
Phones are answered 9am-1pm.
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St. Edna ~ Sharing

Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
From a strictly worldly or secular sense, the parable in today’s Gospel does not make sense. The landowner
paying laborers the same total wage for different number of hours worked is a poor business practice. It’s a
good way to go bankrupt.
Fortunately for us this parable is about heaven. It takes a transcendent perspective. From this view it
makes sense and reveals how great God’s generosity is to us. We see God’s generosity through receiving
His love and grace in an unmerited way. We are sinners and turn away from God, yet He loves us
unconditionally. This is a profound, deep, and generous love. It is a gift freely given, but it is our choice to
accept the gift or not. Receiving God’s love for us takes time in relational prayer and eventually overflows
into being generous and loving others.
This parable also reveals how we are called to be generous to others. The demand for us to be generous has
not changed even though our circumstances have changed from last year to this year with the pandemic.
Even if we are unable to give of our time, talent, and treasure in the same way as we used to, we need to
challenge ourselves to be generous to others. There are different ways to be generous to those around us.
A question to reflect upon is how do we view ourselves in relation to others? Are we expecting to be served
and have others do things for us or are we expecting to serve and do things for others? There will be times
when others serve us and we are able to receive the gift from them, but what is our core thought process? If
we are expecting others to serve us rather than to serve others we need to dig deeper as to why we think that
way. It might be an opportunity to be aware of how we are thinking, our actions, and change them if
needed.
Little things done with great love can serve others in a big way. Asking a co-worker how they are doing or
simply smiling at them to acknowledge their presence is a great way to be generous to others. If God gave
you a great smile be generous with it and share it with others.
Paraphrasing John Paul II, ‘the opposite of love is not hating someone, but using someone.’ When we are
generous by serving others, we love them. This form of love is charity and is genuinely concerned with the
other person. When we expect others to serve us, we fall into using others rather than loving them. We
might not even be aware we are doing it or feel this way. Use of others could be manipulation,
complacency, apathy, or indifference. They can manifest in subtle ways, but the deeper root could be using
people rather than loving them. Being aware could be an invitation to reflect and have a deeper relationship
with Jesus by asking for the grace to love more.
By being generous and loving others, we cultivate a deeper lasting fulfillment, peace, and joy in our lives.
It is not always easy, but it is possible with the grace of God. May we have the grace and strength to know
and do God's will and be generous to others.

Yours in Christ,

Isaac Doucette,
Seminarian
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St. Edna ~ Parish
Congratulations to our First Communicants of 2020 ! !
Our class of 30 First Communicants will be receiving in small groups over upcoming four weekends. We also
look forward to celebrating with another 12 as they prepare to join the class of 2021 in May !
Please keep each of these in your prayers on their special Mass and day ! We are so proud !

Heather Daudelin, Director of Religious Education

Weekend of September 19 & 20
5:00pm Mass

9:30am Mass

11:30am Mass

Avery Laguardia
Adley Boever
Marcus Ventura
William Turner

Abigail McCloskey
Claire Sara
Abigail Meola

Norah O’Donnell
Holden Wagner
Jake Alvarado
Jackson Sylvia

SECOND COLLECTIONS
Just so you know: MANY Second Collections are coming up all at once. Why? Because of the COVID-19
pandemic which caused all Churches to shut down starting in mid-March, the various second collections that would
have taken place from that point on were all postponed. Now that Churches have reopened we are being asked to
help out these various worthy causes.
You were all so generous at the beginning of August helping out the Summer Mission cause. Catholic Charities
was the Organization that we helped earlier this month. On the weekend of September 19-20, we will be asked to
help out the Seminaries. In October, the two second collections will be for Peter’s Pence (October 3-4) and World
Mission Sunday (October 17-18). In November, the second collections will be for the Archdiocesan Priests’ Health
and Retirement Fund (November 7-8) and the Catholic Campaign for Human Development (November 21-22).
Only one second collection in December----the Retirement Fund for Religious Order Nuns and Priests, the weekend
of December 12-13. These are all very worthy Charities. Please be as generous as you can with each one.
Your second collection donations can be dropped in the specially marked basket as you enter (or leave) Church on
those weekends, or you can mail them in to the Parish Office or drop them off in the secure drop/mail box mounted
on the brick column near Entrance door #6. Please continue being generous to St. Edna Parish, as well. We rely
and count on your generosity to keep our parish running and strong. Thanks for everything.

God bless you all!
Fr. Darrio
Upcoming:

September 19-20:
October 3-4:
October 17-18:

Seminarian Education
Peter’s Pence
World Mission Sunday

St. Edna Newsletter
We have sent out our first newsletter. The response has been very positive. For those who wish to
subscribe to the St. Edna Newsletter, we have a quick and secure method to join by a quick text.
On your smartphone, text the word stedna to 84576.
For your security, you will be sent a link to complete your signup process. Follow the instructions
to complete signup with your name and email address.

Thank you !
www.stedna.org
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St. Edna ~ Parish

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Our Parish Office has reopen as of September 8th with limited hours. Face coverings will be required to enter
the office lobby. We will be open Monday-Friday from 9:00am until 1:00pm for essential business. If you
need assistance with making a reservation for Mass, please call 847-398-3362. We can also take requests for
Mass Intentions and Prayer Requests over the phone.
You also may make a Mass reservation via the St. Edna Website, stedna.org.
Please Note:
 Donation envelopes can still be left in the secure mailbox outside of Door 6.
 Food donations can be left in the Food Pantry Bins outside of Door 6.
 Outreach Assistance will continue to be on Saturday only from 9:00am-noon.
 Currently no organization meetings or gatherings are planned other than for essential business.
We will continue to update you as more information becomes available. If you have any questions, please
contact me at 847-398-3362 or lkniskern@stedna.org.
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation during this difficult time.

Laura Kniskern
Operations Manager

Bulletin Deadline
Articles for the October 4, 2020 bulletin may be dropped off in the Parish Office or
e-mailed to bulletin@stedna.org no later than Tuesday, September 22, 2020 .

Worship Commission

www.stedna.org/worship

ROSARY GROUP
The Rosary Group prays the Rosary every weeknight, beginning at 6:45 pm.
We will be “On-Line Only” until further notice.
All are invited to join us to pray the Chaplet of the Divine Mercy
and the Holy Rosary.
Come join us in the praying the Rosary for the end of COVID 19 virus!
Contact Tomi for more information:
tomi@solutionsintravel.com
847-398-7299
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Worship Commission

www.stedna.org/worship

Mass Intentions for the week of September 20
Weekend of September 19 & 20
5:00pm—Jean Koetke, Ann Marie Medema
7:30am—George Tokarczyk
9:30am—John C. Muno, Nick Fazzina, Orestes Turano (A)
11:30am—Thomas Losciuto, Anna D’Andrea, Robert Cellitti, Jared Orleans
5:30pm— * NO 5:30pm Mass in September *
Monday, September 21
8:00am—The Parishioners of St. Edna
Tuesday, September 22
8:00am—
Wednesday, September 23
6:30am—Dominic Mautone, Melba A. Cuttone, The Souls of the Faithful Departed
Thursday, September 24
8:00am—Morning Prayer & Communion Service
Friday, September 25
8:00am—Paul & Helen Piecko, Thaddeus Piecko, John & Cecelia Kasper, Donna Kasper, William Dolan,
Melba A. Cuttone, Virginia Notaro (A)

Weekend of September 26 & 27
5:00pm—Charles Rank, Ann Marie Medema, Antoinette Makowski (A), James Slawny (A)
7:30am—George Tokarczyk, Louis Puglisi, Tom Dowling (A)
9:30am—Cathie Burns, The Beckfeld & Malec Families, David Andrews (good health)
11:30am—John Naylor, Robert Cellitti, Santo Vivacqua, Thaddeus Koraik, Clara Klimek Korabik,
Kathy Korabik Grempka, Anna D’Andrea, Jared Orleans
5:30pm— * NO 5:30pm Mass in September *

With Sympathy
Maxine Riemschneider,
Mother of
Rebecca Staggs

Conrad A. Sivek,

as of September 15, 2020

Tom Rogers,

Husband of Barbara

Raymond R. Rozny

Husband of Patricia

Fr. Frank Grady

Amelia Lang

Tom Losciuto III

Karen Wilson,

Bob Cellitti,

Wife of Roger

Pray for Our Sick

Michael Mills
and all who are afflicted
with the corona virus

Husband of Nancy

www.stedna.org
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Worship Commission

www.stedna.org/worship

Altar bread and wine
will be offered for

Wedding Banns

Virginia Notaro

Heather Forst &
John Ramirez

donated by

Lauren Zickert &
Kristofer Quaas

Karen Notaro
during the week of

September 20, 2020

Pet Blessing
Saturday, October 3, 2020
1:00 PM
The Feast of St. Francis of Assisi is October
4th. To make it more convenient for more
people to attend with their pets, we will be
having a pet blessing on Saturday, October 3rd,
at 1:00 pm in front of the church. The blessing
of our beloved pets has been a tradition for many, many years in parishes throughout the world.
For this reason, all in our parish are encouraged to bring your pets (small, medium or large; fish, animal or
fowl; walking, crawling or hopping). This is always an interesting and unpredictable celebration. All pets are
welcome as well as parishioners from our neighboring parishes who would like to have their pets blessed.
Please join your parish family in keeping this beautiful tradition as we celebrate the Feast of St. Francis of
Assisi here at St. Edna. Please follow COVID-19 guidelines when bringing your pet.

Mass Celebrants - September 26 & 27
5:00pm—Rev. Darrio Boscutti & Deacon Joe Yannotta-Preaching
7:30am—Rev. Darrio Boscutti & Deacon Joe Yannotta-Preaching
9:30am—Rev. Bob Heidenreich & Deacon Jim Pauwels
11:30am—Rev. Darrio Boscutti & Deacon Jim Pauwels-Preaching
5:30pm— * NO 5:30 Mass in September *
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Take Five for Faith
man of prayer and suffering, a Capuchin Franciscan priest who lived
in a small Italian friary nearly all of his life. However, the principal
reason for his local fame was his ability to listen to those who came
seeking his counsel, to “read their hearts” and to offer them the love
of God in the sacraments. His frequent message to penitents, “Pray,
hope, and don’t worry,” is a message for us to treasure and savor
today.
TODAY'S READINGS: Proverbs 30:5-9; Luke 9:1-6 (451).

Sunday, September 20, 2020

Thursday, September 24, 2020

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Grow your faith

Who gave you your first God lessons? On this Catechetical Sunday,
we thank family members, preachers, teachers, RCIA teams, and
others who brought the Good News to us. We’re also grateful for
holy ones, like Venerable Mother Theresa Dudzik, who taught by
their example. A remarkable seamstress, Dudzik arrived in Chicago
at age 21 after the Great Fire of 1871. She took the destitute into her
apartment and sewed to earn money to feed them. In time she
founded the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago to run homes, schools,
day-care centers, and an orphanage. What will your own example
teach others?

Find the balance between law and freedom

Today’s gospel notes King Herod’s interest in Jesus, whom Herod
likely saw as a threat. The tension between political power and the
moral and religious power of Christianity has been part of the faith
since its beginning. In Dignitatis Humane, the Vatican II document
on religious liberty, the Council “urges everyone, especially those
who are charged with the task of educating others, to do their utmost
to form people who, on the one hand, will respect the moral order
and be obedient to lawful authority, and on the other hand, will be
lovers of true freedom.” Sounds like a recipe for peace and progress.
TODAY'S READINGS: Ecclesiastes 1:2-11; Luke 9:7-9 (452).

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 55:6-9; Philippians 1:20c-24, 27a;

Matthew 20:1-16a (133).

Friday, September 25, 2020
Keep the faith!

Monday, September 21, 2020

Nobody likes paying taxes or has warm, fuzzy feelings about the
IRS, but it seems tax collectors in Jesus’ time had it especially
rough—being lumped in with all manner of sinners. That is because
tax collectors were Jews who worked for the Romans, the enemy
occupiers of Jewish lands, so they were viewed as traitors by their
people. Jesus sought them out for salvation anyway and led Matthew
to a new position: apostle and evangelist. What does it take to get a
promotion like that? Merely “get up and follow Jesus,” as Matthew
did.

The coronavirus has taken quite a toll on Catholic parish and
sacramental life. Nearly every bishop responding to a recent survey
said the pandemic has seriously affected the celebration of the
sacraments and rites and sacramental preparation programs in their
dioceses. In addition, they report that the morale of priests, lay
ecclesial ministers, deacons, and chancery staff has been damaged
by the long shutdown, according to a survey out of University.
People are hurting at all levels of church life because the very thing
we thrive on—gathering together—has become problematic and
potentially life-threatening. Be patient and work with your local faith
community to find safe and creative pastoral responses. And keep
faith alive in your own home and heart!

Tuesday, September 22, 2020

MEMORIAL OF COSMAS AND DAMIAN, MARTYRS

Back-to-school September is such a stressful time for families. Add
the reality of COVID-19—with parents trying to work from home,
kids’ schedules often up in the air—and it gets all the messier. Even
if you don’t have children at home, you probably know people who
do and are stressing. How can we all find balance? Honor the
sabbath in whatever way you are able, by hitting the pause button—
even for a few hours. “Human life has a rhythm of work and rest,”
says the Catechism of the Catholic Church. “The institution of the
Lord’s Day helps everyone enjoy adequate rest and leisure to
cultivate their familial, cultural, social, and religious lives.” Plan
ahead for this coming Sunday.

Today’s brother physicians are patron saints to a long list of
healthcare workers, and also against plagues. A brief year ago,
biblical references to plagues and epidemics seemed quaint and far
removed. Our eyes have been opened to the enduring force of such
outbreaks, however, and Cosmas and Damian truly become saints
for our time. Perhaps even more so when we learn they were Arab
physicians from the area now called Syria. Healing role models
come from all backgrounds. Thank the frontline healthcare workers
in your own town. They are likely from diverse backgrounds as well.

FEAST OF MATTHEW, APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST

Rise up

TODAY'S READINGS: Ecclesiastes 3:1-11; Luke 9:18-22 (453).

TODAY'S READINGS: Ephesians 4:1-7, 11-13;
Matthew 9:9-13 (643).

Saturday, September 26, 2020
Saints for this season

Trade stressed for blessed

TODAY'S READINGS: Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:8; Luke 9:43b-45

(454).

TODAY'S READINGS: Proverbs 21:1-6, 10-13; Luke 8:19-21 (450).

Wednesday, September 23, 2020

MEMORIAL OF PIUS OF PIETRELCINA, PRIEST

Listen from the heart

Saint Pius of Pietrelcina (1887-1968) is better known by his
nickname, Padre Pio. He is said to have borne the stigmata, the
wounds of our Lord, for more than 50 years. To be sure, he was a

©
Free daily email and app available online at TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.

www.stedna.org
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Faith Formation Commission

www.stedna.org/faithformation

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
What is RCIA?
The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults is a process by which adults are fully initiated
into the Catholic Church. It primarily focuses on: Faith Development (rather than mastery
of doctrine) and maturing in one’s relationship with the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and
Building and Nurturing, not only among the participants and leaders but within the parish
community and universal Church.
Who is RCIA for?
RCIA is for any adult (18+ and out of high school) who would like to be baptized Catholic,
or become a Catholic after having been baptized in another Christian tradition. It is also for
adults who were baptized as Catholics, but have not completed the Sacraments of
Confirmation and Eucharist. This is not for adults who only need Confirmation.
How Long is RCIA?
Our program is a two year program beginning with the Inquiry sessions for the first year
and then the Catechumenate Period, Period of Enlightenment and Mystagogy Period the
second year. The sacraments would be received on Holy Saturday the second year.
How and When Will the RCIA Process Take Place?
This year the RCIA process will be online in the fall of 2020. We will be using Zoom. Classes will begin the first week
in October on Thursday evenings at 7:00-9:00pm weekly. In January we will evaluate the situation and move to on-site
sessions or stay online.
If you are interested in joining the RCIA or have questions, please contact me at the information below.

Lorie Crepeau, Pastoral Associate (lcrepeau@stedna.org)

Registration for Religious Education/Confirmation 2020-2021
These have most certainly been unprecedented times in our society during this historical pandemic which has
uprooted our everyday routines. Well the same can be said for the registration for Religious Education and the
Confirmation program in regards to how to register.
As many of you know, registration for both programs are underway for the 2020-2021 school year for grades
1-8. Registration is available online for both program but for a limited time. Deadline for registration will be
September 18. Please see the parish website, www.stedna.org for a direct link to register for either program.
Due to the health crisis in our country and for the safety of both our families and volunteers, classes will be
held via a virtual platform ONLY until at least January. At that point the Faith Formation will decide to either
reopen, go hybrid, or stay virtual pending the decisions made by our government and CDC.
If you have any questions about Religious Education, please feel free to contact:
Heather Daudelin, Director of Religious Education, at hdaudelin@stedna.org
If you have questions regarding Confirmation Prep, please feel free to contact :
Danielle Pitzer, Director of Youth Ministry, at dpitzer@stedna.org.
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Faith Formation Commission

www.stedna.org/faithformation

Connor Thomas
Son of
Colleen (Keough)
and
Phillip Rogers,
and
little brother of Maya.

Baptized
Unto the
Lord!

Share Some Time
Are you feeling a nudge to share our faith with others? Do you enjoy working with
children or young teens? OR do you have elementary school or middle school aged kids at
home? We are seeking catechists and catechist aides for religious education and
confirmation prep for the 2020-2021 school year.
We will meet online at least through December. Shy about your computer skills or about
how well you know our faith? Don’t let that hold you back! Training will be provided.
Contact Heather Daudelin at hdaudelin@stedna.org for Religious Education catechist
information or Danielle Pitzer, Youth Minister, at dpitzer@stedna.org for Confirmation
Prep catechist information.

www.stedna.org
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Parish Life Commission

www.stedna.org/parishlife

EXPECTANT PARENT BLESSING
Sunday, October 4, 2020 at the 9:30 a.m. mass,
Rev. Darrio Boscutti will extend a blessing to
all expectant parents and those parents awaiting
adoption. Those parents attending please be
seated in the center aisle. Remember to reserve
a seat on the website, just follow the directions
to sign-up for Mass at www.stedna.org.
St. Edna Respect Life ministry extends our best wishes to all parents for their voice for life. In the
words of St. Augustine:
“Faith is to believe what we do not see and the reward of this faith is to see what we believe.”
Additional information may be found on our website www.stedna.org/respectlife or call the parish
office 847-398-3362.

Stewardship Bulletin Reflection
September 20, 2020 — Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
IS 55:6-9; PS 145:2-3, 8-9,17-18; PHIL 1:20C-24, 27A; MT 20:1-16A

Though we can never fully grasp the infinite perfection of God and His ways, a basic knowledge of Scripture
reveals that God’s logic often differs from worldly logic.
Our first reading, from Isaiah, reminds us that God often thinks bigger than we do. “For my thoughts are not
your thoughts, nor are your ways my ways, says the LORD. As high as the heavens are above the earth, so high
are my ways above your ways and my thoughts above your thoughts.” As His followers we must strive as best
we can to think as God does, using our time (and our talents and treasure, too) with eternity in mind.
In our Gospel passage from Matthew, Jesus offers us a glimpse of the “Godly logic” of the Father through a
parable of a landowner hiring workers for his vineyard. Some workers are called early in the day, others not
until very late. Yet the landowner pays them all a full day’s wage. This angered the laborers who had worked
longest. But those laborers were relying on human logic and human calculations.
They were not thinking as God does.
This can happen to us Christian stewards as well. We can grumble and complain (at
least internally) when we compare ourselves to others and sense that not everyone
is contributing as much as we are to the parish, the neighborhood, within our family
and so on. At those moments, we need to think bigger!
We must remember that it is a great privilege to have been called by the Father to
work in His vineyard. Living the stewardship way of life brings us meaning, depth
and purpose.
Let’s embrace this Godly thinking and thank Him for calling us to this way of life
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Parish Administration

ALMS
Our Alms for September 20, 2020 will benefit St. Edna Community Table.
Our alms for next week will benefit the Home of the Sparrow.

Thank you for your generosity!

Thank You ! Thank You !
Thank You to all those who continue your contributions by mailing your envelopes to the
St. Edna office, and to those giving online at www.givecentral.org. You also may drop envelopes in a
secure mailbox mounted on the pillar at Door #6. Many blessings for your faithful support!
We so miss seeing everyone in church! Let us pray for one another in these uncertain times.

It’s easy to participate in
online giving!

GiveCentral is a secure online system
where parishioners can create
individual giving profiles with payment options
ranging from direct debit (ACH) to credit cards.
Visit www.givecentral.org to create your
own giving profile . . . or contact
Nancy Wolowicz or Helene McNicholas at
the Parish Office, 847-398-3362.

www.stedna.org
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Human Concerns Commission

www.stedna.org/humanconcerns

Gift of Love, 2020
Gift of Love is a program with a long tradition of making the Christmas season a lot brighter for needy
families from the St. Edna area, our sharing parish St. James in Chicago, residents of Little City in Palatine,
and Faith Community Homes. In the last 3 years alone, we have
helped over 1,130 people in 323 families.
Parishioners typically select a family to buy gifts and food for
and then deliver the food and wrapped gifts to St. Edna where
they are distributed to the families. We are happy to announce
that Gift of Love will be active this year but due to the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, several operational changes will be made
to insure the safety of the receiving families, the sponsors, and
the volunteers.
To eliminate the need for social gatherings to perform
family selection, gift buying, present drop off, and present
distribution, this year there will be no presents. Rather than
have the sponsors buy presents and food, we are asking the
sponsor families to simply donate the equivalent amount of
money. With that money, we will then buy gift cards, to
selected department and food stores that are convenient for the receiving families to get to, and then
distribute gift cards to the needy families. We under stand that this method will feel a little less personal
than in past years but we know that the families need for financial help is just as great this year as ever.
In this way, we won’t require sponsors to all occupy the same room at church while trying to safely social
distance when selecting a family, we will avoid requiring sponsors to go out shopping, and we will avoid
requiring volunteers to interact with dozens of people outside their established safe groups during distribution.
This is a great program and we don’t want to put anyone at risk while doing a good deed.
We expect St. Edna, St. James, Little City, and Faith Community Homes will have the usual total of around
100 needy families with sizes ranging from 1 to 10. If you sponsored a family in the past, please consider
sponsoring a family of the same size this year. If you are new to the program, feel certain that 100% of your
donation goes toward buying gifts and food to help needy families have a joyful Christmas.
Prior to 11/15/2020 please select one of the two ways to safely donate.
A. Make out a check to St. Edna/Gift of Love and mail it to St. Edna Catholic Church, 2525 N.
Arlington Heights Road, Arlington Heights, IL. 60004. Please also include your phone # and
email. Or
B. Donate online by doing the following:
1. Go to www.stedna.org and click on the Donate tab at the top right.
2. When the GiveCentral home page appears, click on the Gift of Love box.
3. When Gift of Love appears, enter your amount, any date prior to 11/15/2020, frequency of OneTime, and click on Add to my Gift Basket, and then click Check Out and then click Continue.
4. If you are already registered on GiveCentral, enter your user name and password and complete
the transaction.
5. If you are not registered, either click on Complete Profile or Give as a Guest and complete the
form.
With so many things changing this year, we hope you can help us keep this program alive and provide help
and joy to the many families in need.
Questions can be directed to Genelle Quant, 847-705-7654.
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Human Concerns Commission

www.stedna.org/humanconcerns

The “Share Your Gift Cards” Ministry
is online for 2020!
Many people in our community are in financial need and your donations are more
important than ever! Please help spread the word by sharing this information with your
ministries and other networks.
We are accepting gift cards in the denomination of $10 from Walmart, Speedway,
McDonalds, Jewel, and Aldi. Cash donations are also accepted. All donations will be
distributed to:
St. Edna Outreach (http://www.stedna.org/humanConcerns/socialOutreach/stEdnaOutreach)
Faith Community Homes (https://www.fchomes.org)
Please put all gift cards in one envelope labeled “Share Your Gift Card Ministry” and drop
off at St. Edna as indicated below.
St. Edna Parking Lot Drop Off
October 3, 2020
1 pm – 3 pm
St. Edna Parish Office Drop Off
Monday – Friday (until October 2)
9 am – 1 pm
Questions? Please call 847-398-3362.

In The Community

Clothing Drive by Kiwanis Club of Arlington Heights
The Kiwanis Club of Arlington Heights will be conducting a clothes drive to benefit the Harbour, a shelter
for teen girls and young single mothers with facilities in Park Ridge and Des Plaines, and to benefit the
Ministry of Hope homeless/jobless program at Cross and Crown Lutheran Church. The date is Thursday,
September 24 from 3 - 7 pm in the parking lot of Cross and Crown Lutheran Church, 1122 West Rand Road
in Arlington Heights.
Time to start cleaning out your closets! (Clothes that are not suitable for the purposes of these two
organizations will be sold to Savers and the proceeds used for the Kiwanis Club charitable projects).

www.stedna.org
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Just for Kids
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BASKETBALL ACADEMY
The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes

ATHLETICS

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

ELITE LEVEL
SHOOTING INSTRUCTION

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

Varsity/College Level Players Only

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

Contact Coach Hess for details:

✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

maxbasketballacademy@gmail.com

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Medical Alert System

MDMedAlert

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE

x OFF
75% 50%
LABOR*

*Does not include cost
of material.
Offer expires 9/30/20.

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by
LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells,
and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over
18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter
into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees
of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family
members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not
be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a
gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount
of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to
change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/20.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

000555 St Edna Church (C)

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your
home, or we’ll clean your
gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Experience a Uganda
Safari at 30% less with
this Fair Travel™ Trip.

Plan Today to Help
Secure Your Tomorrow

James J. Bertucci, CFP

• 5 Star accommodations

®

• Intimate (4 people minimum),
safe, custom care,
English speaking

Retirement Planning Specialist

• Help Support the local
communities AND build a clinic,
which YOU will visit

835 E. Rand Rd., Arlington Heights, IL 60004 • 847.454.0230
james.bertucci@axa-advisors.com • www.jimbertucci.com
Securities and advisory services offered through AXA Advisors, LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC PPG-138443 (08/18) Exp (08/20)

This non for profit 12 day luxury
trip is booking for 2020.
847.977.1247
Visit zimufoundation.org
or email
Rhonda@zimufoundation.org
for further info.

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
47-3350866

Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Serving the Arlington Heights
Community For Over 50 Years

COSTELLO

DENTAL EXCELLENCE
Care for Your Smile

2 Corinthians 5:7

Ca ll t o Sc he dule a
Complime nt a r y Co ns u lt

847-2 5 9 -11 1 1

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-621-5197
“Thank You Ad” and Present It
✂ThePleaseNextCutTimeOutYouThisPatronize
One of Our Advertisers

1510 N . Arling t on Ht s . R d .
Arling t on H e ig ht s, Illin o is 60004
W W W . C O S T E L LO D E N TA L . C O M

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4G
Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential
Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

847-253-9181
Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!
000555 St Edna Church (B)

LIC. # 055-012918 2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

STEVEN’S

JAROSZ & VALENTE ORTHODONTICS, P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics - Children & Adults

847-632-1030
Jerome A. Jarosz, D.D.S., M.S. - Parishioner
Rudolfo M. Valente, D.D.S., M.S.

Arlington Heights and Deerfield

www.jvortho.com
(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

Serving Community Since 1946

IBBOTSON
HEATING COMPANY

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Arlington Heights
Lennox • Carrier
847-253-0866
$100.00 OFF FURNACE OR
AIR CONDITIONING
REPLACEMENT
www.ibbotsonheating.com

Offering
Off
i St.
S Ed
Edna PParishioners
i hi

Custom Upholstery

JAMES C. PERKINS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT

• Fine Fabric Selection
ACCOUNTING & TAX
• Cushions Made To Order
PREPARATION
Repair/Buttons
Replaced
•
(847) 392-5675

A FREE Environmental,
Duct & Dryer
Vent Cleaning Inspection
Plus Specials on Carpet
and Upholstery Cleaning
Call Vince Caffarello,
Parishioner

Steve Walczynski

1-800-TO-CLEAN

Parishioner

Practicing

847-577-0606

Since 2001
James@jcpcpa.co
Parishioner

PREMIER JANITORIAL SERVICE
OFFICE AND HOUSE CLEANING
Commercial & Residential • Insured • Bonded

Contact Don for a Free Estimate!
PARISHIONER

847-670-1237 • don@premierjanitorialil.com
WILLIAM S. HOIJER, D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Free Estimates • Family Owned

1430 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Hts. Ste. 107

773.742.4402

Mon-Sat & Evening Hours

Roofing Lic.# 104-009559
Call for Parishioner Discount

847-818-1188

Parishioner

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1883
by the Matz Family

MT. PROSPECT
410 E. Rand Road • 847/394-2336

CHICAGO
3440 N. Central Ave. • 773/545-5420

www.matzfuneralhome.com

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

See

Your Ad
in C O L O R
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

847.492.1444
Best Work • Best Rates
WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK
Since 1965
Lic# 055-026066

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

SERVING THE CHICAGOLAND AREA FOR OVER 35 YEARS
CHICAGOLAND REALTY LLC
Member SIPC
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds
401K Options • IRA’s • CD’s
529 Plans • Insurance Needs

Craig
Schuessler
Financial Advisor

847-392-6870
1500 North
Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights
000555 St Edna Church (A)

CAROLE A. ONEILL

SRES - Senior Real Estate Specialist
Designated Managing Broker - Parishioner

847.778.5040

Carole@CaroleONeill.com

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized,
reliable waste management, recycling,
or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400
www.jspaluch.com

847.827.9060
8915 Golf Road, Niles
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

St. Edna Catholic Church
2525 N. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

The Staff of St. Edna
Clergy
Rev. Darrio Boscutti

Pastor

dboscutti@stedna.org

Permanent Deacon Couples
Jim Pauwels & Therese
Joe Yannotta & Diane

For Outreach Ministry
For Ministry of Care

jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Pastoral Associate
Lorie Crepeau

Adult Faith Formation, RCIA—x325

lcrepeau@stedna.org

Faith Formation
Heather Daudelin
Danielle Pitzer

Director of Religious Education K-7—x307
Director of Youth Ministry—x341

hdaudelin@stedna.org
dpitzer@stedna.org

Worship
Gary Daigle
Allison Blomeke

Director of Music & Liturgy—x322
Children’s Choir Director—x342

gdaigle@stedna.org
ablomeke@stedna.org

Human Concerns
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Deacon Joe Yannotta

Outreach Ministry
Ministry of Care & Bereavement Ministers

jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Parish Operations
Laura Kniskern
Helene McNicholas
Frank Starshak
Tom Walters
Nancy Wolowicz

Operations Manager—x305
Bookkeeper—x310
Communications Director—x321
Maintenance Engineer—x317
Business Manager—x338

St. Edna Catholic Church
847-398-3362
847-394-5226 (fax)
www.stedna.org

lkniskern@stedna.org
hmcnicholas@stedna.org
stednabulletin@stedna.org
twalters@stedna.org
nwolowicz@stedna.org

